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CHICAGO TOOK CINCINNATI'S mm.

BRH ES OPENING 6AHB OP
THE SEASON

MENEFEE WAS THE STAR

Pttchert iv Poor Shupe, anil Bi«
Scored Were the Kesnlt—Pltt.s-

Imrt; Shut Out l»y Cy
Young, at St. Louis.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.Brooklyn 110 1.000
Philadelphia 1 1 0 1.000
Chicago 110 1.0K)
St. lajuLs 1 l o 1.000
Cincinnati 10 1 .000
Pittsburg 10 1 .'OO
New York 1 0 1 000
Boston 1 0 1 .000

CINCINNATI, April 13.—Before a
throng of almost 12,000 people the Ciri-
cinnatis were forced to lower thtir col-
ors before the Chicago team in the open-
ing game of the season. The game, while
there was little brilliant playing, was a
most exciting struggle. None of the
pitcher's used showed proper form, and
runs were plentiful as a consequence. On
the bases the locals fairly ran away from
their opponents; but they could not make
their liit.s count as well as did the Chi-
cagos. For five Innings the' Reds held an
advantage, but in the sixth Bill Phillips
suddenly seerm-d ia lotie his speed, and
rive bits and a base,.on balls netted the
visitors the runs. Scott was then put In,
but he could not locate -the plate with
his tjpiftcd, ami three, poises to rirst and
as many bits added live more runs to
Chicago's record In the seventh. Tho
locals found Griffith easy enough, but
after ilenefee once settled down he kept
the hits scattered. It seemed as If tru
locals would make a Garrison finish in
the ninth, when two hits and an effort b>
Mertes to trap a fly tilled the bags, out
the necessary hits were not forthcoming.
Score:

Cm. IRTIITPJAjE7 '('hi. |R|H'|P!A E
Bart. rf.! 3 li 0| 0| 1 Ryan, If. 3j 1| 2| 0 0
Corn, ssl 0 2 2 3 O.Ch'ds, 2b 1| 1| 5! a 0
Mcß. cf. 115 0 0 M'tes, cf 4| 3| 3| 0i 1
Smith. If! 0! 2! 1 1 o'McC, rf.| 1| 2| 1| 0| 1
B'kl'y, Ibl 2' l|lo 3! O.Ev'tt, lb| 2| 113 01 0
St'fdt. 2bj 12 12 OWv'n, 3b| 2| 1 1 1 0
Irwin, sb 1! 2; 1 2 O.C'g'n, ss.| 01 1 0 2! 1
Peitz, c.i 1 lj 6 2 OD'hue, c. 0 21 2 2| 1
Phil'ps, p 1 1 1 3J lGrifh, p. 0| 0! 0 5| 0
Scott, p..| 0! 0 0 2 1 M'fee, p.| 01 1) 0 2! 0
•C'wTd. I 0' 0] 0 0 0 I—l—j—l—i—

- Totals .113113 2714! 4
Totals .li LI 27.18 3

Cincinnati 1 1 2 0 1 S « 1 I—loChicago 1 Q j q Q 4 5 2 o—l3
•Crawford batted for Scott in ninth.
Earned runs, Cincinnati 2, Chicago 2;

two-base hits. Mertes and McCarthy;
stolen bases, Barrett 2. Mcßride. Cor-coran. Ryan, Mertes, McCarthy; doubleplays, Irwin to Beckley, Phillips* to Beck-ley to Peitz; first base on balls, by
Philhps 2. Scott 3, Griffith 2, Menefee 1;
hit by pitched ball. Griffith 1, Menefee 3;
struck out. by Phillips 1, Menefee 1Scott 2: time. 2:50; umpire, O'Day.

(V YOU\G A WIZARD.

Proved an Enigma to the Hard-
Hitting PittNburK*.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 19.-Cy Young
proved a veritable stumbling block to thePittsburar toam today in the opening
game of the season. He allowed but fivehits, struck out nine men and fielded hisposition brilliantly. Score:

St. L. IRIHIPIAIEI Plttß. RHIP'-VKBur'tt. If 0 0:1 1 0 Beat, cf 0 1 01 0| 0

Wale. ss 0| 2 2 2 0 Ri't'v. 2b 0 li l| " 0Cross. 3 b ! 0 0 3 1 Dill'n. lb 0 113 0 0OCor, cO li 7 4! 0 Zim'er, c 01 0 6 3 0loung, p! 0 0 0 6! 0 Lee'er, p 0 0 0 2 0

Totals [t^Wi^SiFAtlll
I 1

Totals 0 5 24J17J 2
J."uiri 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 *-3Plttsburs 0 Q Q Q Q Q Q Q o_s

•Batted in place of Waddell in the ninTEEarned runs, St. Louis 1; two-base hit«TMcGans 1. Beaumont; three-base hit. Wal-lace; hit by pitcher. McGann; struck out,

ITi? B
J& Bk — THE STAR KILWAUKEI ~*

UM 111 represents a suc-
gcessful and uni-

BOTTLE BRANDS :
EXPORT. WIENBR,

Blatz Malt-Vivine
\^ *non-intoxicating malt

tonic At alldruggists.

VAL BLATZ BBEWISS CO.. MILWAUKEE.
bt Paul Branch Lower Levee, Foot of

John Street. Telephone 1414.

Do No! Delay Sowing Your I
SWEET PEAS I
LAWN"SEED.

by Young 9, by Waddell 4; umpire, Hurst.
Time, 1:50.

RBW YOKK IS STRONG.

Hot Hrooklyn Won the Fir«tt Game
of Series.

NEW YORK. April 19.—Fifteen thou-
sand persons witnessed the opening of^the
baseball season at the Polo grounds, this
afternoon. The game throughout abound-
ed in good pitching and lidding. The lo-
cal club's new team showed up remarka-
bly well. The Brooklyns, up to the sev-
enth inning, were unable to solve Car-
rick's pitching. The New Yorks batted
well in the early innings. Score:

Br'kn. |R|H;PIAjBI N. T. |R|H|PjA|E
Sh'kd, c£j 01 II 01 0 O,V H'n.ef j 0j 1 II 0 D
.lean's, Ibj 1 0 4 0 0 Mer'r, 3b| 0| 112 0
Koler. rf] Oi lj 0 1 OFris'e, rf. 1110 0
Keller, If 0| 0; 2 0 0 Davis, ss 0 2 2 5 1
Daly. 2b. 1| 11 3| 1 0 Doyle, lb| 1 I|l3 0 0
Dah'n, ss 1| 2) 9| 2 0 Selb'h, If 0 1 10 0
Demt. 3b 0} 0i 0! 3| 2 Glean, 2b| 0| 1 5 5 0
McGu'e, c 0| l! 8| 5J 0 Grady, c| 0| 1! 3| 1 0
Keny, p Oj 1[ 1| 1 1 Carr'k, p Oj 1 0| 1 0

JTotals 3 Totals 2J1027|1t 1
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2~0^3
New York 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 o—2

Earned runs, New York, 1; two-base
hits. Van Ilaltren, McGuire; first base on
errors, Brooklyn 1. New York 2; left on
bases, Brooklyn 6, New York 5; first
base on balls, off Kennedy 1, off Car-
rick 1; struck out, by Kennedy i, by Car-
rick 1; sacrifice hits, Frisbee, Selbach;
stolen bases, Doyle, Sheckard, Daly,
Dahlen: double play, Davis to Gleason
to Doyle; hit by pitcher, Jennings.
Sheckard; passed ball, Grady; umpire,
Emslie; time, 2:05.

BOSTON WAS BEATES.

Philadelphia. Won After a Terrific
Ratting Rally.

BOSTON, April 19.—Ten thousand per-
sons saw the opening of the baseball sea-
son today, when the home team was
beaten by Philadelphia, The weather was
fine. The visitors had a great leatl tmtil
the ninth, through the steady, and effect-
ive pitching of Orth, but then a streak
of batting by Boston tied the score. The
batting rally was the feature. Score:
~805-nT~|RiHjP!A|E~PhiIa~!R!H!P!AJE
Ha'n, cf.j 1| 41 4j 0 1Tho's, cf| 1| 21 21 01 0
Ten'y, lb| Oj 0| S 0 0 Slagle, If] » 2! 2| 0| 1Long, ss.| 2| S| 1] 6 lDel'y, lbj 1| 113 1| 0
Stahl, rfl 2\ 3| f] 0 Oj.aj'e, 2b| 4| 4j 5 4 0
Col's, 3b| f) 21 2} 1 0 Flick, rf 3| 3! 3 0 0
Duffy, If.! 21 2| 5 <ij OMcF'd, c| 3| 1 3 1 1
Lowe, 2b 2j :;; t 3 1 Miers, 3b 3| 2 0 4 0

' Ja,'«c
'

c v 8j -i 0| 2 Cross, ss 2| 2 2 3j 1
Wi is, p. 1! IIm 0| OOrth, p..| 01 2 0 4 0

•^/n P }| }| l\ o*| i"*™'*' H^tMl
S^U'l c o|ol8S|!- Totals-i^30!17!2
Nidi's, p 01 0j 0| 0| 0_ Totals .1171251301131^

,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• 1 2 0 0 1 0 3 19 (Pi?
Philadelphia ..5 5 0 2 0 2 2 0 1 2—19

\u2666Freeman batted for~~Clalrke~in~the
ninth; Barry batted for Bailey in theninth.

Earned runs, Boston 11. Philadelphia 8;two-base hits, Thomas. Lowe 2. MeFar-land; three-base hits. Bailey, Stahl; homeruns. Cross, Freeman; stolen bases La-joie Flick; double plays, Orth to Miers
to Delehanty to Cross, Orth to Lajoie

*° Pelehanty: first bas« on balls, off
Vvv A off Ba'ley 2. off Orth 3.oft Nichols 1: hit by pitched pall, by Wil-

lis 1; by Orth 1; struck out. by Bailey 2by Orth 3. by Nichols 1; passed pall'
( larke; wild pitch, Willis. Bailey um-
pire. Sully; attendance, 10,000; time, 2:10.

MINNEAPOLIS WON FIRST.

Kaunas City Beaten Out in the
Ninth Inning;.

, \u0084 \u0084
Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.Minneapolis 1 10 1 COO

Buffalo 1 1 o 1.000Kansas City l o 1 .000Detroit 1 0 1 .000Chicago 0 0 0 .000Milwaukee 0 0 0 000
Indianapolis 0 » 0 0 003Cleveland 0 0 0 t !000

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 19.-Kansas
City lost the first game of -the American
league season here today in the ninth
inning, after having had it well in hand.
Kansas City's bad luck in the ninth be-gan when Gonding muffed an easy foul.
Then Schaefer did some slow work at
second, and Patten went to pieces. The
weather was bright and clear, the dia-
mond In perfect condition, and 4,000 peo-
ple present helped to make the openii:^
an^jiusplcious one. The score:

K. C~|R!H|P|A]E,~Mp]s.™|R|H[P|A!E
Far'll. cfj 2| II 2 0 ofravis. cf 32 30 1
n£ Tl ?!•' 221 4 1 !^ance, 3b] 223 40 1OB'n, if.| 12 3 0 O.W'mot, rfl 0 110 0£>?!' **£• °J 2! 8 !| OWd'n, lb 1 213 0 0C'gn'n, 3b; 0 0! 1| 0 O'Schr'l, If l 110 0Sc'fer, 2b| l| 31 2| 1 1 Smith ss 1 13 4 1Nagle, rf 01 1! 2| 0| OAbb'o, 3b 0 4 2 2 0G'ding, c 0| 1! 1 1 IDixon c. 1 1 1 ol 1Patten, p 2] 0j 1 7 0 Fisher, c 0 1| 0| 01 0

»_. , , —I— j—McC'n, p. oljol 5i 0\u2666Totals I 5112124 ll| 3 *Grim . . 0 lj 0 0 0

1 I Totals . 9|17J27115 3
Kansas City 2 3 0 0 1 2 0 0 o^B !Mlnneapolis_._ v..u..^Jo Q p q 2 0 2 0 5—9 ;

\u2666Fisher our for interference! One~out i
fWo 1reMcCrn nfn rninthr°red- Grim baUed

n,S ar? ed Tu,n*> Kansas City 2, Minneap-olis 6, two-base hits, Wagner and Wer-
pSlJTi',o*^0*^ hits- °'Brien and Nance;
f£ sf,c<* bal! s- bonding 2; bases on ballsh?iiPafctenMa-o oflr McCann 5; hit by pitchedball, by McCann 1; struck out, by Me-
How" V d«Vbll Plays- Smith to Abbat-tlchio to tterden, Schaefer to Wagner
N,,21*T 1*Sa*Crlfi,cc hlts- Va?ner, O'Brien'
\vif™ ?' ?X er}J\ stolen bases ' Schaefer
time? 2*o. °: vmPire- Sheridan)

' BUFFALO SHUT OUT DETROIT
DETROIT. Mich.. April 19_\ mo l^achieved the distinction ofVshutting thlDetroit team out without a hit or v runin the opening game of the Americanleague season with Buffalo this after"noon. Detroit had only five men on firstbase during the nine innings. The gamewas preceded by a procession of the twoteams through the business portion ofthe city, headed by 200 members of thelocal branch of the Elks. At the ball

ball to Charlie Bennett, the old ex-Bos-ton catcher, who lost both his less'a fewyears ago. Bay. the first man up for De-troit got to third base on an error anda wild pitch, and was the only local manwho got farther than second base Tv"ing, the rest of the game. Score:
Det. |R!H|PIA!E| Buf\ !RHP AIEBay If., oj 01 0 lj 0| Knoll, If 2 Oil 0 0

Elb'd, ss! Of Oi 6 3 3 She'n, rf 1Sull'n, 2b! OJ 0| 0 3 1 Gefn cf 2 2 10 0McA'r. rf| Oi 00 0| l'carry lb 0 216 oftRyan, lb| 0 Offi 0 1 Hal' n ; ss 01020\\ hr, 3b 01 0 J! 4 1 And's 3b 0 0
Shaw. c. 0 0 2 2 1 Speer, c. 0 0 5 0 0Cronln, P|_o|_o!_o_sJjjAmol4. p 1 0 0 4 0

Totals ! OJ 0127 18 si Totals |li"7 2rMJI
B^lT0.11"- ° o o o o o o o o^oDuffalo , Q 0 1 Q Q 1 3 Q s_a

i,.^]l^ runs. Buffalo 2; sacrifice hitiTi.lberfel<i. McAllister. Shearon; stolen,

bases, Qettman; bases on balls, off Cro-
nin 2, off Amole 2; hit by pitcher, Cronin
2, Amole 2; struck out, by Amols 4; wild
pitch, Amole; time, 1:40; umpire, Dwyer.
WET GROUNDS AT INDIANAPOLIS.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 19.—Indianapo-
lis and Cleveland were unable to play to-
day on account of the soggy condition of
the grounds. The season will be opened
tomorrow.

TO OPEN IN CHICAGO.
MILWAUKEE, Wls.. April 19.-The

plan to play the first Chicago-Milwaukee
American league game in Milwaukee haa
been changed, and it is likely those clubs
will open in Chicago on Saturday. Presi-
dent Ban Johnaon wired President Kll-
lllea, of the Milwaukee team, tonight
that every effort was being made to get
the Chicago grounds In good condition,
and an auspicious opening is looked for
in Chicago If the weather remains favor-
able.

TWIN CITY LEAGUE.

Sunday Will See the Opening of
Regular Schmou.

Sunday will see the opening games of
the newly organized Twin City Baseball
I<> > sue, and then the teams from Lennon
& Gibbons ard the Palace Clothing house,
cf Minneapolis, will cross bats at Lex-
ington park, while the Hamm and Min-
neapolis Brewing company teams will
meet in Minneapolis, probably at Minne-
haha park.

In the absence of professional ball in
St. Paul, some of the more enterprising
amateurs, unwilling to go over a season
without any l.all at all, nave organized
this local league and are candidates for
the co-operation and assistance of those
people who are fon<3 of good fast, clean
ball. Four amateur teams have been or-
ganized cosnprising the cream of the
amateur talent in this section of the
country and in the several exhibitiongames already played have shown up in
excellent form, and capable of furnish,
ing rare gocd entertainment to baseball
enthusiasts. That it will not be profes.
sional ball, the promoters concede, and
have made plans for ihe season on the
theory that it is better to have a good
am.iteur league if the town is deprived ofa team of big leaguers. The four teams
are evenly matched, the weak spots de-
veloped in the advance games having
been strengthened as much as possible.
The freedom of the park will be extend-
ed at all time to the ladies.

Frank McCarthy will officiate as um-
pire at the St. Paul games, while Hugh
O'Donnell will fill the same office for
Minneapolis.

AMERICAN JOCKEYS STARS.

All DistiiiKiiish Themselves at New-
market Craven Meeting:*

LONDON, April 19.—Most of the finishes
at the second day's racing of the New-
market Craven meeting today found
American jockeys winners or placed.

In the maiden (entry) two-year-old race
of 100 sovereigns, added to a sweepstakes
of five sovereigns each for starters, five \u25a0

furlongs, Richard Croker's bay filly, Ei-
leen Violet, by Silver Fox, out of Merry
One, ridden by L. Reiff, was second.

The Column Produce stakes of 20 sov-
ereigns each, one mile, was won by Mr.
E. C. Clayton's bay colt, Victor Hugo, by
Sir Hugo, out of Gill Back.

The two-year-old plate of 200 sovereigns,
live furlongs, was won by Mr. J. Musker's
tey filly, by Melton, out of School Book
vviLh Sloan up, while Mr. M. F. Day's
chestnut filly. Little Gert, by Brag, out
of Red Clover, ridden by L. Reiff. was
third.

The Forty-first sale stakes, of five sov-
ereigns e.teh, with 200 sovereigns added,
one mile, wa.s won by Mr. R. G. Drew's
bay colt, Irresistible, by Buccaneer, out
of Salts of Sorrell. and the Wood- Dittou
stakes of 10 sovereigns each, with 200 sov-
ereigns added, one mile, were won by Mr.
J. Musker's chestnut colt Downham, by
Orion, out of Modes, ridden by J. 11. iVlar*
tin. Objection, however, was raised to
Downham for boring, and the race was
awarded to thf: second horse.

All-j.ges selling stake of 100 sovereigns
added to a sweepstakes of 5 sovereign*,
five furlongs, was won by Richard Cro-
kor's Gramcrip, with L. Reiff up. Felici-
fca, Sloan up, wa.s second, and Galveston.
ridden by Rigby, was third. There were
fourteen starters.

L. Reiff rocie Victor Hugo in the Col-
umn Produce stakes and Sloan piloted
Irresistible in the Forty-first sale stakes.

Aqueduot Races.
NEW YORK, April 19.—The Rose

stakes for two-year-old fillies was the
feature of a good card at Aqueduct to-
day. Educate, the property of E. J.
Wade, with Slack up, won by a head ina hard drive from the 60 to 1 shot,
Mauga, second. Four out of the six fa-
vorites won. Summary:

First race, six furlongs—Bamaca won,
Star Chimes second, Lady Lindsev third.
Time, 1:19 2-5.

Second race, mile and seventy yards—
Tyrshena won. Rare Perfume* second,
Double Dummy third. Time, 1:51 3-5.

Third race, about seven furlongs—
Charentus won. Boney Boy second, Max-
imo Gomez third. Time, 1:29 2-5.

Fourth race, the Rose stakes, four and
one-half furlongs—Educate won, Mauga
second, Anectio third. Time, :55 2-5.

Fifth race, five and one-half furlongs,
selling—Purefactor won, George Simons
second, Goodall third. Time, 1:12 2-5.

Sixth race, four and one-half furlongs-
Light Ball won, Vouch second, Connie
third. Time, :58 ?.-5.

Califoniin-PTlncetoii Mtee-t.
PRINCETON, N. J., April 19.—Word

has been received here that in the dual
meet with Princeton, held here on May
12, the University of California will berepresented by a team consisting of ten
of her best athletes. Two men from each
university will contest in each of the thir-teen, events. The Westerners will train
on Princeton's track during their entire
stay in the East in preparation for the
intercollegiate meet.

Live Bird Shoot.
LINCOLN, Neb.. April 19.—W. B. Cros-

by, of New York city, won the main
events in the Lincoln club tournament,
which opened today, making a clean score
in the 25 target live bird events. Tc-
hlm will go first money, $145.50. The score
being incomplete, the standing of the
fort«P • participants was not announced.
The other events today were sweepstake?.
The tournament has brought many of
the crack shots of the country here. It
will continue tomorrow and Saturday.

To Prohibit Cock Fighting.
HAVANA, April 19.—Cock fighting will

be prohibited throughout the island after
June 1 next under a penalty of $500.

Championship Pool Match.
NEW YORK. April 19.—The first of theseries of games in the pool match for

the championship of the world was play- 'ed tonight at Daly's between Alfredo de
Oro and Jerome R. Keogh. De Oro
scored 204 to 179 scored by Keogh. The
match is 600 points up, 200 to be played
each night. Keogh started with the lead,

The State Doc-
TIIF* tors cure diseases
/ /#£ oi men quicker

than any other
**_»..«.» Doctors in the
A Tit It. Northwest. Theyv i n b «_ make Weak Men_

%

______ a specialty and

DOC TORS have mors appu
UUU § UflU ances and ap-

paratus for treat-
tjft in £ diseases of
vJ%J men than all the

rest of the physi-

TUC cians in St- Paul
/ ttC combined.

YOU RISK

WORK. "IC"H-
Consulta t i on. free.

MFN wllh weak- aching bacH and kidnar*.ratll pains in the buttocks, sexual declinepainful urination, nipbt loises, shrunken andundeveloped parts, loss of memory, and othersymptoms thai lead to decay, insauity and
death, permanently cured.
PRIVATF iseasf^ unnatural diichtrges.r 111 f M 11, blood poison, varicocele. hydro-
cele, cured forever.
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m
raßa-mto8 Pm- S«-

M!NNEm
hSTArtiE^J^TTruTE,

De Oro speedily caught up with him, and
had the game well In hand to the end.

London Creaa Tournament.
LONDON, April 19.—The fifth round ofthe tournament under the auspices ofthe City of London Chess club was play-

ed thla evening, when the extraordinary
thing occurred that only one game wasconcluded, namely, the game between
Mason and Gunsbergr. which was won by
the former. In the play today Lomanhad a bye. The sixth round will be
played tomorrow.

Will Arrest Scorchers.
Chief of Police Getchell has issued an

edlot against "scorchers," Next Sunday
patrolmen specially detailed along thecycle paths to look after these offenders
will arrest every one caught riding fasterthan the ten mile an hour limit specified
by the bicycle ordinance. Chief Getchellsays this step Is taken in the interests
of wheelmen and pedestrians alike.

ODea Will Fight Boers.
CHICAGO, April 19.—"Pat" ODea, ex-

captain of the University of Wisconsin
football team and holder of the world'srecord for punting and drop kicking, an-
nounced today his Intention of returning
to hla home in Australia and seeking a
commission in the colonial army now
fighting the Boers.

International League Conference.
DETROIT, April 19.-A meeting of rep-

resentatives of cities, which are expect-
ed to join the proposed International
Baseball league, was held In the Gris-wold house this afternoon. The follow-
in* Michigan and Canadian cities arerepresented: Grand Rapids, Muskegon,Saginaw, Manistee, Port Huron, London
Hamilton and Chatham.

Caflery Won Road Race.
BOSTON, April 19.—J. Caffery, of Ham-

ilton, Ont., won the Marathon road race,
finishing at 2:44 2-5. F. Starring, Hamil-ton, Ont., Y. M. C. A. was second.

The race was from Ashland to thiscity, a distance of twenty-five miles Theunofficial time was 2:49:24.

Stead and Slmnis to Box.
DAVENPORT, 10., April 19.—George

Stead, of Chicago, and Art Simms, of
Akron, 0., are here and will box twenty
rounds tomorrow night. George Slier willreferee the match.

SPRINKLING TAXES.
CITY TREASURER REPORTS A

SHORTAGE OF $10,000.

Today is the last for regular payment
of sprinkling assessments. Yesterday
over $400 was received at the city treas-
urer's office on account of last year's
sprinkling, and the total collections, In-
cluding yesterday, amount to $40,000. This
is the tax referred to by the speakers at
the pro-charter meetings as unjustifiable
and oppressive.

The levy for sprinkling last year was
$56,400, and the city comptroller has al-
ready issued vouchers for over $21,000
against the fund. Apparently there wll
be a delinquency of $16,000 In the sprink-
ling tax this year, as.only thirty days will
expire before the tax bills will be con-
verted into judgments against the prop-
erty of those assessed who have not
paid. Seven per cent of the total levy
goes into the city water fund, and If the
city sprinkled the streets, as provided for
in the new charter, there would be a sav-
ing to taxpayers at least of the amount
that goes to the water fund.

mm

BONDSMEN GET NO RELIEF
FINAL EXAMINATION OF TREAS-

URER BONGARJD'S BOOKS.

Deputy Public Examiner J. O. Davis
returned yesterday from Chaska, where
he made a third and final examination of
the books of missing County Treasurer
Bongard.

He found a shortage of only $14.95 for
the years 1896 and 1897. This was not
enough to do the bondsmen any good.
They had hoped to find a large portion
of the aggregate shortage of $7,014.12 in
the years preceding 1899. That would
have materially reduced their liabilities,
if, indeed, it would not have left them
a loophole through which they might
have escaped liability altogether, by
pleading that they had relied upon the
report of the county commissioners that
Bongard was all right in his accounts for
previous years, and had thus been misled
into going upon his bond.

NEW HOIK FOR ORPHANS
CORNER STONE OF ST. JOSEPH'S

ASYLIiW LAID YESTERDAY.

The corner stone of the new St. Jo-
seph's orphan asylum was laid yesterday
morning by Rev. John Stariha, vicar
general. The service was of a simple
character and attended by members of
St. Joseph's society that maintains the
orphanage, as well as prominent mem-
bers of the cloth and sisters of St. Jo-
seph.

The new building is located on Ran-
dolph street and will be opened Septem-
ber 1. It will cost in the neighborhood
of $65,000. Twenty-four years ago St. Jo-
seph's society was organized and the or-
phan asylum established. For the last
seventeen years the very commendable
worit has been conducted by the St. Jo-
seph sisters in the building on Ninth
street adjoining the hospital.

ATTENDANCE IS LIGHTER
SI!FT. SMITH EXPLAINS FALLIXG

OFF AT THE SCHOOLS.

Supt. Smith has received reports from
all the schools in the city, which indi-
cate that the present attendance in the
city schools is much less than before
Easter. / One of the reasons that may be
given for this is the uncertainty as to the
length of time that the schools are to be
kept open. People think if the schools
are to close before the end of the term
a few weeks would not make any differ-
ence, and those who look for positions
during the summer regard this as a more
favorable time than later when many
will be looking for work.

The total number of children affected
by the half-day sessions held in twenty
of the forty-five buildings is very close
to 2,500.

"MESSIAH TOMORROW NIGHT.
Schubert Club Will Present Han-

del's Oratorio.
The Schubert club has been repeatedly

urged to give the "MessLih" since it form-
ed the large mixed chorus of which it isjustly proud, but, owing to the heavy ex-
pense and labor involved, it has been re-
luctant to essay the task. However, after
weeks of deliberation, and a careful count-
ing of the cost, it decided to close its se-
ries for the season with this famous ora-
torio. The work of preparation has been
greater even than anticipated, and unex-
pected obstacles have arisen on every »kle,
but at last all is in readiness for the
concert tomorrow night. Four fine solo-
ists, well versed in oratorio tradition and
methods, and yet all young enough to
have lost nothing of the freshness of voica
so desirable, have been chosen. The cho-
rus is in fine "fettle," enthusiastically
happy in the work. The orchestra is well
drilled, and is the best that the Twin
Cities so affords, a)id 'the conductor, Kmil
Ober-Hoffer, thoroughly competent.
Hence, unless unforeseen obstacles inter-
fere, a fine performance of this monu-
mental work of a classic composer is as-
sured, and it will^unooubtedly be greeted
by a large audience! at the People's
church.

i

If you visit the metropolis, the ad ofthe Hoter Empire on pa*e 8 will interest
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In Labor's
| Field.
•===4

Th« Twin City Woodworks' council
held their regular semi-monthly lastnigrht. The principal business of themeeting waa the consideration of the newscale of wages, which has been drawn upror sometime. The council demand anine-hour's day; a minimum wage of11.76 per day for machine men, and $1.90a pay tor bench men and exclusively
union shops. A committee, consisting ofthe business agent. L. B. Hansen, and
four others, was appointed to meet themanufacturers in St. Paul for the pur-
pose of effecting an amicable settlementof existing differences. If possible.

A similar committee for the same workhas been appointed in Minneapolis.

Bricklayer* Are Serene.
cTh,e,re was a Iar£c attendance at thebricklayers meeting in Assembly hallslast night. One application for member-ship was received and referred to theinvestigating .committee. A communica-
tion from a union in lowa asking forten bricklayers was laid before the meet-ing.

The Bricklayer and Mason, the officialorgan of the Bricklayers' and Masons'
International Union of America, has madeits appearance. Secretary Charles Harpkehas requested every member of the localunion who has not received a copy to
hand in his name and address, which
will at once be forwarded to the editor.The greater part of the meeing was de-
voted to routine business. The receipts
were $14.

Honeshoers Will Dance.
The journeymen horseshoers met lastnight in Assembly halls. One application

was received and referred. Arrangements
were made for the tenth annual ball otthe local union, which will take place at
Mozart hall on Saturday evening, April

The next meeting will be held at 164University avenue. Thursday night, April
26, when the final arrangements for theball will be completed.

Ma.MoiiM Initiate Twenty.
At the regular meeting of the stone-masons In Assembly hall last night

twenty new members were enrolled anunusually large number. The receipts
were 522.50 and expenses $8.

The next meeting of the stonemasons 1.Hr,be held Wednesday evening, instead
of. Thursday, the hall being engaged forThursday evening.

Coopers' Union Grows.
The regular meeting of the Coopers'union last night was largely attended.Applications for membership were re-

ceived from Hermann Wancka andWalter Kruger. Charles Falk was elect-
ed treasurer in place of Carl Hapke, whohas gone to Brainerd. The receipts ofthe meeting were $35 and disbursements
$15. Five tickets from the Tailor's unionwere received and accepted.

LABOR NOTES.

The special committee made up of one
from each union whlich compose the al-
lied printing craft met at Assembly halls
last night for the purpose of revising the
constitution and by-laws. The work was
not completed, and. the same committee
will meet again next Sunday afternoonto finish the work of revision.

The allied crafts embrace the book-binders, stereotypers, typographla, press-
men, pressfeeders and lithographers.

Tonight there will be a special meeting
of the Trades and Labor assembly to
consider the report of the special com-
mittee of ten on the new charter.

m
IN BEHALF OF CHARTER.

E. A. JaKEard and Judge Flandran
at Ji'Cpi-hoii School.

A hundred or more teachers, children
and their parents gathered at the Jeffer-
son school last evening to hear addressesby two prominent citizens upon the pro-
posed new charter.

Judge Jaggard spoke first, explaining a
number of points in the old charter that
had been made more clear, and asserted
that the document, drawn as it was by
men of all political faiths, should have
the endorsement at the polls of every
voter in St. Paul.

Judge Chas E. Flandrau in his remarks
stated that if the charter was defeated
it would not be by the votes that were
cast against it. but rather by those thatwere left blank by the voter. The speak-
er urged the passage of the charter in
the interest of clean politics, better edu-
cational facilities, as well as more im-
provements of the streets and avenues
of the city.

Music was furnished by the Jefferson
school orchestra.

_^b^—

SWELLING OF STATE FUNDS.
Considerable Money Being Re-

ceived F>om Timber Trespasser*.
Day before yesterday $4,000 was paid

Into the state treasury for timber tres-
passes demanded by the state auditor.
Nea:ly every day the receipts from this
source are above $1,000. Yesterday re-
mittances from the following logging:
firms, located at Aitkin, Minn., were re-
ceived. George Scott, $33.96; Skelly &
Graves, $522.°6; Carter Wilbur, $629; John
Persen, $572.58; K. Olson, $205; Wilson
Bros., $292.05; Anyowe & Jenkins, $200;
Hill Lauerence, $1,153.44; Welch & Graves
$630.57.

MACCABEES' ToiLY
Entertainment Given by Unity Tent

No. 8.

A large number of lodgemen and their
friends attended an entertainment given
last evening by Unity tent No. 8. Knights
of Maccabees. Dr. Whltcomb opened the
program with a reading. Selections were
given by the phonograph, and Mr. Sted-
der gave an exhibition of mind reading.
Cuthbert Mcllrath played the piano,
Archie Newcomb executed some cleverjigs and Mr. Fleming gave a recitation
on "Hell." Guy Torley gave an exhibi-
tion of fancy bicycle riding. Other num-
bers were contributed by J. H. A. Hirst,
Mr. Oliver and Mr. Dyer.

HEAEING PROMISED TODAY
In the Case of Michael Deviit,

Charged With. "Repeating."
Michael Devitt, arrested on the charge

of violating the election law by havng.
it is alleged, twice registered in th>
Fourth ward, was arraigned In the mu-
nicipal court yesterday. Deavttt wanted
an immediate hearing, but the prosecu-
tion was not ready to proceed, and the
case was continued until today.

Deavitt was held in $1,000 bail.
\u25a0 m
Street Paving Work.

Under direction of the city engineer the

Svoid drying li>>ial-Miva B"H SF% J 3urns, use that which! ATllifrfn
cleanses, and heals %Jr\ sf\ I\ Ilia
the membrane. tliwii"'WmßESE
Ely's Cream Balm I
Issuch a remedy.cures Bfif£frgfot£ty?f.<?c0IPB

CATARRHB^JMSI
easily and pleasantly. B8? y
Contains no mercury jUxtx"^^
nor any other injuri-H
lUiqufcklyabsorbed!
Gives Relief at once, \u25a0\u25a0t V-^ i*b JSI
Itopens and Cleanses AAjnu. LJ I? A f*
the Nasal Paassages. LULU 'N U C,ALJ
Allays Inflammation, Heals and Protects
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Regular Size, 50 cents-
Family Size, $1.00 at Druggists or by mailELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street, New
York.

I
CONSIDER YOUR INCOME.

Loosen your illken strings and get that I
CRAWFORD
Today. You'll be satisfied.

t. c. Bone cycle house

work of preparing varkrus streets for re-paying is now in progress, as follows:
Fieidftig & Shepley—With sandstone,

Wacouta street, from the union depot
to Ninth street, with underground con-
duits.

James Forrestal Co.—Ninth street, with
brick, Broadway to Locust street, water
and gas mains; Wacouta street, with
brick Seventh to Ninth.

Barber Asphalt Co.—Fa-rrington avenue,
Summit to Nelson; Summit, from Sixth
street to Rice; Sherburne, from Cedar to
eastern terminus.

ARBOR DAY AT MACAIESTER.
Got. Lind Will Speak at a Tree

Planting.

About 100 trees have been donated to
Macalester college by students and
friends for beautifying the campus. They
will be set out at a celebration Arbor
day.

The address will be made by Gov. Lind,
whose staff Is expected to be present.

5

V"T!»c Sterling"

tls
the name you'll find in our New $3.50 Hat.

Takes quality to carry that name here. Come in and
criticise it. We doubt if there's a $5.00 Hat in town
that's better. All the correct shapes and colors for the
Spring of 1900. both Derby and Fedora—

$3*50
For "Stetson" Hats we are St. Paul Headquarters.

Other good Hats, both Derby and Fedora. ) £> H?"W
$I*so $2 $2*50 and $3. f¥

Honest values and guaranteed by us. every one o* T^/K.
them. If It doesn't wear right, or the color fades, bring v^J
it back and get your money—that's our way.

VJ7 NEW SPRING SHIRTS.
.-j^^Rj'rjl Sftfe The "New Manhattans," the best made, in

J*j§£\j|j I F a carefu^y selected assortment of the newest

4@&§sm IA feiHl^ and choicest dcsi2ns and patterns, both stiff

Ask to see our 8., K. & Co. Special White ShirU &t...51.(K»

Aikto see our 8., K. & Co. Special Collar* at 10c

NEW NECKWEAR. (Spf
Imperials, Squares, Tecks, Four-in-Hands, Wide- r^<&~ff*\

End Strings. Band Bows and Windsors; New Twills JMi& ( \u25a0// *and Baratheas, in all the newest colors and com- 4/~jSgQ4L (
binations, the daintiest as well as the brightest, and XV
all from the best makers. Exceptional values ~^

" 50c

C. E. HASSON, Manager. Seventh & Robert Sts.

Music will be furnished by the collegeband and a chorus under the direction
of Prof. Phillips., A.co.mmittee of stu-
dents with Arthur Brush as chairman i3co-operating with President Wallace and
Prof. Johnson tn making the arrange-
ments for the celebration. ,Cf«n

«» .—.
Cranks Write to Kiefer.

"Ezra the King," a crank heretoforeunheard-of in St. Paul, has written Mayor
..ffr ,*. !etter assuring him that thepolitical kingdom of God is close at hand' £,zraV., daies hbj communication a t Dan-ville, 111. Some time since an inmate of

the Rochester Insane asylum wrote toMayor Kiefer complaining that he hadbeen confined there three years for at-tempting to prove that "Uncle Sam" Isa bigger man that "Jesus of Nazareth
the prince of iconoclasts."

DOST FORGET THE HGRSE SALE.
SOL'TH ST. PAUL, APRIL 2«.

SPECIAL RATES O\ ALL ROADS.

MlAVO PR!ZE OFFER FOR THE BEST

\u0084,To- th° Par|y producing the best flowers grown from seed of the following collection weWill giva $'2o lv gold.
To ihe party producing the second beat collection, $10 lv gold.
Competent judges not connected with our concern to award the prizes Date of ex-hibition to be named later. This competition open to all amateur grower* Professionalor commercial growers barred.
Beautify your garden, adorn your homeland secure a prize by sowing

MAY'S IMPERIAL
COLLECTION ££ S^EET PEAS

consisting of the following choice named new varieties:

America, White Striped Red. 7 PACKAGES «n°K°f AT.HSEHS" srsSSS?•"-" 25CCounte»B of Radnor. Lavender.
teet long, for *-VU

Grace May, pure White. 7 niIUPP? one of each, m f\
Prince Edward of Yurk. scarlet " vu™ UtO sufficient to X 11A
Prlmadonna, Pink. »<"f » row 175 feet long.

Each collection accompanied by a coupon entitling the buyer to compete for the prizes.
The aooner you sow your seed the better results willbt obtained.

L. L. MAY & CO., g££

Agentleman long connected with the artistic advertising department of the Youth"*Companion, Boston, relates that he had his attention called to

RIPANS TABILES
by a business acquaintance who expressed a high opinion of them. He had been &good deal troubled with what he described as a nervous, bilious condition that ap-
peared to be brought on from time to time by high pressure work or special mental
activity or excitement, such as would be common at periods of unusual nervous ten-
sion. Itbecame his practice at such times to take a Tabule—just one—at the mo-
ment that he observed the difficulty approaching. Itmads no difference when. A
favorable result was invariablyapparent within twenty minutes. The onlynotice-
able effect was that he always felt all right in twenty minute;, if he took the Tabula ;
while if he did not, the nervous, uncomfortable feeling intensified and led to a badafternoon and dred evening. He now carrier thnm with him all the lime, but doesn't
have occasion to apply to them anything like at often as h« did at first. Nowadays
there are frequent periods of from a week to ten days, or even twowedts, during
which he finds that he has no occasion whatevor to make use »»f the Tabules, but•till carries them in his pocket just the same, »o that they may b* ready if aa occ*.sion occurs.


